Chapter 13

Effects of Artificial
Night Lighting on Moths
Kenne

D. Frank

Flight of moths to artificial sources of light is one of the most conspicuous ecological consequences of nocturnal lighting. This behavior carries
risks not only for individual moths but also for moth populations. Inventories based on light trapping in natural habitats typically document hundreds of species (Table 13.1). What is the evidence that nocturnal lighting affects moth populations?
Artificial lighting typically accompanies a host of environmental disturbances. Isolating the effects of outdoor lighting on moth populations
Would be achieved best with studies that systematically vary exposure of
habitats to artificial lighting. Controlling lighting and other ecological
variables, however, is difficult in the urban and suburban settings where
outdoor lighting is concentrated. Abundance and distribution of species
of moths fluctuate from year to year, particularly in urban settings (Tayl~r et al. 1978). Because some noctuids migrate more than a thousand
kilometers Oohnson 1969), effects of lighting on dispersal could be dif~sed over a broad area and escape detection in short-term or geographically limited studies.
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